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Today.Fair. Tomorrow probably fair,
rising temperature.
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$2,500 PRICE
PUT ON HEAD
OF DXFIEND
Chevy Chase Citizens Raise
$400 for Capture of
Negro Who Assaulted
Three White Women in
Suburbs.

D. C. POLICE FEAR RACE
RIOTS WILL BREAK OUT

Residents of Outlying Sec¬
tions Are Heavily Armed
And Reports of KJa Klux
Klan Activities Are Being
Heard.
More than $400 wajs raised at a

ma»s meeting in the; Chevy Chase
Library last night, to be applied to
the present reward of $2,100 for tli* j
arrest and conviction of the negro
fiend who assaulted three women

here during the past week.
Representatives from Somerset

were present at the meeting and ex¬

plained that the Montgomery Coun¬
ty Commissioners were behind thef']
citizens and had put up $1,000 for
the arrest .of the guilty negro.

Dr. K. F. Philips, of Somerset,
said that all through Maryland the
people are incensed over the recent
crimes upon white women, and C.at
in his opinion, if the guilty party
Is appprehended by citizens of
Maryland, he will not go to. jail.

Ilfport Kb Klux Klan Oat.
According to Dr. Philips, a group of

white-hooded figures have been report¬
ed to be riding at night, keeping un¬
desirables indoors and spreading the
fear of justice through the community.

Belief is current in Montgomery
County that the eu Klux Klan of re¬
construction days has been revived.
Ten more suspects were caught here

last night and. after being closely
scrutinized by Miss Mabel Stiles, a

victim of the fiend, were releaser In
spite of the fact that several of the
culprits closely resembled the guilty
n^itro they were able to furnish an
alibi for their actions on the night of
the crime.
Police here are worried over the

possibility of race trouble in Waah-

cosnvrro os page two.

PERSHING FACES
BIG SALARY GUT
.

War Officials Scheme to
Prevent His Pay Loss
Under Baker's Order.

War Department officials are

figuring on a plan to prevent Gen.
Pershing losing $2,000 a year out!
of his salary of $10,000 if he should
be demoted along with other offl-1
cers upon the demobilization of the
army.
There are only two officers with

the full title of general, they be¬
ing Gen. Pershing and Gen. March,
It has been held that Gen. M^rch
will retain his generalship and his
salary by reason of his being chief
of srtaff.
The peremptory orders recently

sent out by the Secretary of War
directed that the separation from'
the service of officers holding tem¬
porary rank be hastened, and also
that regular army officers who had
been given temporary rank In
higher grades be reduced to their
pre-war status.
The understanding has been that

Gen. Pershing's commission was
for the emergency.

It is possible to retain Pershing
as commander of the expeditionary
force even after demobilization,
until the end of the emergency has
been proclaimed by the President.
This would permit Pershing to
hold his rank, pay and commuta¬
tions. He would then continue to
receive $10,000 a year and among
other perquisites on commutations
the equivalent of twelve rooms at
$12 each per month. Gen. March
does not receive commutations for
quarters, as he occupies a govern¬
ment building at Fort Myer.
The officers who discussed these

features of Gen. Pershing's status,
present and prospective, say that
although the Civil War was over
in 1865. the proclamation declaring
that the emergency was ended was j
not published until 1867. two years
later. They think that in the pres¬
ent issue there is every probability
that no proclamation that the
emergency has ended will be made
until long after the old army la
out and the new army ia in.

U. S. Troops WiD Lead
French Parade July 14

Parla. July 8..American troop*,
led by the American general »taff.

I will lead France', victory procea-L .ton July 14 (Baatlle Day). It waa

^U>tftctally announced today.
The Americana will march lm-^^Ldiat'ly behind Marshal Koch.

Americans Still
To Have Finger in
European Affairs
The United States will con¬

tinue for a long time to have a
hand -in European affairs, Sen¬
ators said yesterday, pointing
to the fact that Americans will
be members of at least twenty
commissions created by the
league of nations or the treaty
itself to eradicate difficulties or

fix boundaries.
These commissions include

military control, naval control,
air control, reparations, dis¬
armament (under the league),
court of international justice,
commission on mandatories,
six separate boundary commis¬
sions, government of the Saar
valley. East Prussia and Schles-
wig; trial of the Kaiser, mixed
tribunal on debts, general la¬
bor conference and interna¬
tional labor office.

ROBBERS LOOT
6 APARTMENTS

Bold Daylight Burglars Pry
Open Doors and Search

At Leisure.
V . t

Escaping with several hundred
dollars' worth of liberty bonds
and Jewelry from six apartments
of the Tuxedo. 1430 T street north¬
west. two whit* thieves yesterday
morning committed the boldest of
the daylight burglaries occurring
in the city while the attention of
the police centers on the Chevy
Chase man-hunt.
The thieves norked cooly at:d

swiftly. "Jimmying" the doors of
apartments on all four flours of
the building after ascertaining that
their residents, most of whom were

government employes, were not at
home. The janitor. Frank Coates,
colored, at the time. 11 a. m.. was

cleaning floors, and they changed
floors as he did. The robberies
were not discovered until the vic¬
tims returned from their work.
Starting on the flrst floor in the

apartment occupied by the Misses Sa-
bra and Bessie Carter, the men took
a J50 liberty bond, two liberty bond
payment cards, a pearl and diamond
lavalliere. a gold locket and a gold
bracelet.

Aros«e Bulldogs.
When the burglars knocked on doors

of third-floor apartments to see if they
were occupied, -they started a bulldog
barking in the apartment of Mrs
Ada Rider, who was taking a bath.
She heard men talking, but supposed
nothing unusual was happening. The
men, however, had entered the apart¬
ment of M'. s Magdalene H. Burger
and left *.*h two gold pins, two»
chains and other jewelry, omitting to |
take a bottle of whisky and a dollar
bill which lay on a table.
Miss N. K. Harns, of apartment 202.

lost two diamond rings valued as
heirlooms, and' her room mate. Miss
Viola E. Buttles, an employe of the
Patent Office, lost an amethyst locket
The burglars failed to locate a valua¬
ble watch and some war savings
stamps in a drawer.

Big Five to Abolish War
Censorship of Germany

Paris. July 8..The postal and
cable censorship, as applied to Ger¬
many. will be abolished with the
blockade, as the result of a de-
cisiov by the big five.

It was held that such censorship
was really a part of the blockade
Bind consequently should be ended
at the same time.

-a!

"DRYS" WINNERS
IN FIRST CLASH
TO PUT ON LID

.

Special Rule Bringing Out
Enforcement Measure
Adopted 225 to 59.

WETS TRY FILIBUSTER

Indications Are Final Vote
Will Not Be Taken Until

Next Tuesday.
The fight to outlaw light wine*

and beer was launched In the House
yesterday when the "drys" succeed-
ed in setting up the prohibition en¬

forcement bill over the protest of
the "wets" and a number of unex-1
pected reinforcement* who charged
that unfair advantage was being
taken of the absence of nearly half
the members.
Contrary to the expectation* of

all the "wets" and many of the
"dry*." who thought it would be

impossible to begin consideration of
the measure before Thursday, the
Rules Committee reported out a

special rule making It In order for
immediate consideration. The vote

on the adoption of this rule, consid¬
ered as a test of strength, showed
the "dry*" in the overwhelming ma¬

jority.
Party lines were obliterated and

voting present.
the vote was 225 to 59. with one

The "wets," however, claim that a

large number of their supporters are

absent from the city and will be on

"hand in time to vole on the amend¬
ments they plan to offer.

Debate Katlre Day.
Debate on the rule and then gen¬

eral debate on the bill itself consumed
the entire day. it will be resumed
tomorrow and extend over to Friday
before the twelve hours allowed for
discussion Is completed. Reading of
the measure for amendment under the
five-minute rule will extend Into next
week. It to not likely that a final

^ote can be taken before next Tues-

>hIiT indic*t«l yesterday that
Po-rtbla parli..

* y ,°f prolonging consid¬
eration of the bill as long as possible, i
They started to filibuster while the
niie was up, and continued It dur-

jng general debate in the committee
of the whole. Points of no quorum
requiring roll-calls were raised three
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FOOD INSCHOOLS;"I
Gardiner Finds Space in'

City Markets to Store |
Commodities.

Food storehouse, in municipal mar-'
kets will prove sufficient for the stor-'
<M5e of army surplus food brought
here for sale to Washington hou»e-1
holders. District Commissioner Gardi-1
ner declared yesterday, following an I
announcement that the Board of Edu-
cation would not permit food of any'
"0bT.to^°ism,r'tyKbuyin« purp<>««

stored in the school houses
The ruling will affect the activities

hlv K.C,tra?UnUy buyl"K centers who

V'Tew <Srh.i° Sttred food ln the P"k
View School, where the first league1
was Started by John G. McGrath £,d
In the Petworth. Wilson Nor.?'
Norm*? n'ShA Ph,l,,PS- N^or
"5SA2S? \

f0r I
f^Twhfrh *ale, of the c«rload of!
food which will arrive here this week I
¦un«> , ,®n.ren.ted' GeOT«e M. Roberts
superintendent of weights, measures
and municipal market*, said yester-
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Washington Welcomes
Nation's Chief Home

% -

"woomow wh.sgn'*^ *

Congress Will Regulate
Washington Food Prices,

Says Senator Sherman
Congress is being aroused to- ac¬

tion in connection with the prevail¬
ing high cost of living.
"T-'« cannot regulate the prices of

food and other commodities In Chi¬
cago. New York, and other cities."
Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman said
yesterday afternoon, "but Congress
can and will regulate the prices In,
Washington."
This signiflcunt remark was made

by the chairman of the Senate Dis¬
trict Committee at a conference with
Col.' George M. Mackintosh, who is
heading the investigators of the Civic
Betterment Association. A copy of
The Washington Herald of yesterday
with a comparative list of prices in
Georgetown and Washington lay be¬
fore the Senator. He was amazed
at the wide difference in prices pre¬
sented and declared that remedial
legislation was badly needed.

Data Being Gathered.
Senator Sherman has arranged to

procure the prices of commodities
in Baltimore and other cities that
come from the same general source

of supply as the foodstuffs sold in
the District. These will be com¬

pared with prevailing prices here.
In securing the needed data the
Senator will be assisted by Mr.
Mackintosh and other citizens.

It was said the matter of holding
a public hearing before the Senate
District Committee will be taken

dTc. EMPLOYES^
CHECKS READY;

Auditor Tweedale Ready
To Pay Off Debts When
President O.K.s Bills.

Checks for District employes and
to local business Arms for two
months' maintenance supplies ob¬
tained on credit are being signed by
Alonzo Tweedale. District auditor, In

anticipation of the President's signing
the District appropriation bill, the
sundry civil bill and the third defi¬
ciency bill.
More than *47,000 in longevity pay

to District school teachers will be
disbursed after the President "O.
K.'s" the third deficiency bill. This
pay Is due to the teachers from May
and June of this year. More than
(50 is owed to some teachers.
Mr. Tweedale estimates the num¬

ber of checks to be signed at 125,(00.
Sixteen hundred of these checks, he
said, would be for the teachers alone.
The District debt at present Is near¬

ly $200,000.

American Major Bosses
Big Russian Port of Riga

Copenhagen, July 8..An Ameri¬
can major is today military com¬
mandant of Riga, the big Russian
Baltic ports so bitterly fought for
during the war. He Is Maj. Dawley,
U. S. A.

Col. Tallents. of the British army,
la "provisional governor of Riga
penaing the arrival" of Premier Ul-
nuuja.

Monday" the commltte* ra«*«* neat

#K.
MitcheU- ««i«Unt secre-

rf f>« th« organisation. invite. ner-
""n*kn°wlnBof «¦««¦ of profiteering
to present the information at the

efTtl^n E,ViC B'tterm«nt Asso¬
ciation, 1006 H street, where it will
be compiled for presentation to the

®'"VlCOmTtte*- He was informed
jesterday afternoon that the Sol-
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BRITMpTBAN
: ON IRISH CLUBS

¦

Sinn Fein Organization and
Irish Volunteers Pro¬
scribed in Tipperary.

'
r\

'

Dublin. July 8..Sinn Fein organiza-j
tions and clubs of Irish volunteera in J
the County of Tipperary have been'

j proclaimed illegal on account of " mur-'
ders and crimes" resulting from Irish

| activities, according to a government
statement. The proclamation said:
"It is impossible to resist the con-

elusion that Sinn Fein and kindred
associations have been formed to
overthrow the constitutional govern-
ment of Ireland by acts of terrorism
and violence against the officers ot
the law."

London. July 8..Commenting on the
Tipperary proclamation, the Daily
Graphic said today that Chief Secre¬
tary MacPherson's list of crimes Justl-
fyins the staetment "makes it difficult
to realize we are not reading stories
of Bolshevik Russia."
"A compromise with murderers Is

impossible." said the Graphic. "i>e
Valera has nothing to learn about the
lynch law from the hero worshippers1
of America."

Does ItRain
In Panama?
List to This

.
Munchausen is dead, but the spirit

of the precocious prevaricator still
lives. It is to be found at times
even in the stii{e« an<1 dry offlc|a,
reports of the War Department.
Such an instance occurred yester¬

day, when a report was received
of a flight made by Lieut R. C. W
Blessley on June li over the Isth¬
mus of Panama, in which he ran into
a heavy rainstorm and was forced
to descend.

In describing the storm. Lieut.
Blessley reported that "If he bad
been in a seaplane Instead of an

airplane he would have made a land¬
ing right there In the clouds and
waited until it had passed over."

Capt. Boland. who also made the
trip, goea Lieut. Blessley one bet-

foU2* h^-MPOrt In "Tltln* of the
through the rain he

reported lhat "We did not km.
half th* time whether we were atlll

t" through Oatua

PRESIDENTROYALLY
WELCOMED BY VAST
THRONGS OF CAPITAL

Heavy Guards Provided x

To Safeguard President
America took no chances in guarding its Chief Executive

upon his arrival yesterday from the Peace Conference.
Surrounded with a cordon of thirty destroyers, the dread¬

noughts Pennsylvania and Oklahoma, a dirigible and half a

dozen seaplanes, the George Washington was escorted through
the narrows with her distinguished passengers at I :y> p. m.

From the moment President Wilson stepped off the gang¬
plank he was flanked with an impenetrable guard. The route
through Hoboken was protected by 1,000 policemen, assisted '

by soldiers, and every housetop was under surveillance.

Must Preserve Peace,
Wilson's First Plea

New Tork. July 8.."The fortnu- ]
lation of peace create* a new task "

said President Wilson In Carnegie
Hall late this afternoon. '"This t»
a Just peace," he added, "which if
it can be preserved will save the
world from unnecessary bloodshed..
The great task will be to preserve
it. I have come back with my
heart full of enthusiasm, to throw

my influence in with you to see

that the peace is observed."
The President seemed a trifle

careworn, though his eyes were

bright, his cheeks tanned by the

sun and wind of the Atlantic and
his voice strong and clear. As he
walked upon the stage his step was

firm and vigorous. He smiled with

pleasure at the tumultous and pro-

longed applause which greeted his

entrance. Cleveland H. Dodge, act-

ing as a volunteer cheer leader,
started the cheering over asain
whenever H teamed to be lagging, j

r, reels K-M CM""4"-
The Presidents arrival was an¬

nounced by the crashing strains of

.Over There." the tune which he

made the keynote of his speech in

the Metropolitan Opera House on

the eve of his departure for Eu¬

rope last March. As he was about to

take his seat after the chcering had
subsided. MaJ. Scott, commander of

the R-34. accompanied by Gen.

Maltland. Royal Air Korce observer

on the dirigible, and General Charl-

ton. air attache of the British Eir-

basss'. were brought forward and

introduced. The President smiling¬
ly shook hands with all three,

while the band played "He's a Jolly
Good Fellow."
The opening speech of welcome

was made by Rodman Vanamakcr.
who Mid:
"He hu brougrht back our flasr.

more hallowed than ever, and wttn
all our hearts we must stand
hind him and for him." Then came

brief addresses by Governor femith
end Mayor Hylan. Another out-

bunt of cheers followed Mayor H>
lan's Introduction of the President
The cheering finally was drowned
by the police band striking up.
"Marching Through Georgia. The
President, who had been delayed in

reaching the hall, seemed impa¬
tient to have the preliminaries out
of the way. He began by saying:

ANARCHIST RIOTS
SPREAD IN ITALY

i?.

Disorder and Bloodshed in

Genoa, Naples, Turin
And Rome Reported.

¦

Rome. July 8..Anarchistic riots
are continuing to spread through
central Italy at an alarming rate
and outbreaks have occurred In
the north and south as well.
Genoa. Naples. Turin and RomS

Itself have been the scenes during
the last twenty-four hours of food
riots, many of which were marked
by bloodshed. Hundreds of shops
were looted by Infuriated mobs in
defiance of the Increasingly strin¬
gent military measures taken by
the government. One death V re¬

ported from Genoa. Scores were

injured in other cities.
The chamber of labor announced

that a general strike would be de¬
clared. beginning at noon today,
unless the government Imposed a

5# per cent reduction on the price
of food.
A government communique la-

sued today stated that such a re¬

duction would result In a disap¬
pearance of merchandise supplies
through excessive purchasea.
A special commission is attempt¬

ing to obtain reasonable reduction
in prices.
Ten French soldiers were killed

and twenty Injured In new out¬
break* between the French and
Italians at Fluroe. according to dis¬
patches received from that city to¬
day.

"I am not going to make yon a
real speech. I am a bit alarmed at
how many speeches I have in my
system undelivered, but they are
from the mind. I want to say this
afternoon only a few words from
the heart. Ido not believe the wel¬
come you extend to me is as warm
as that which I extend to you. Jer-
seyraan as 1 an, this is the rest time
I ever thought Hoboken was beauti¬
ful." He said his thoughts had al¬
ways been of home while he was
away.

"I have really been the most home¬
sick man in the American expedi¬
tionary force.** he added with a
smile. He then paid a warm tribute
to the American soldiers and told
of the welcome which awaited them
wherever they were sent in France,
because it was known that they
brought plain and friendly help to
the people.
"These boys were a constant re¬

minder to me of home." he contin¬
ued. "They walked the streets as
if they knew that they belonged
wherever free men lived."
.Of his work at the peace confer¬

ence and the vision of a free world
which led America to enter the war.
he said:
"I am afraid some people.some

persona, do not understand that vi-
sion." As for himself he said. "1
have never had a moment's doubt
as to where the heart and purpose
of this people lay."
To those who a^ked whether America J
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WARDEBTOFU, S.
NOW 32 BILLION
$10,000,000,000 Must Be

Raised by Taxation,
Senate Is Told.

America's war debt totals $52.-
000.000,000. including loans to the

Allies of $10,000,000,000. Senator

Smoot told the Senate yesterday.
Nearly one-half of the $22,000,000.-
000 actual debt will be paid by the
people in taxea.
Senator Smoot said that America

stood highest among the nations in
the matter of increasing the tax
rate, the rate during the war hav¬
ing been increased 2.000 per cent.
England raised her tax rate 1,000
per cent. France 10 per cent and
Italy about the same.

If the United States had entered
the war at the same time as Eng¬
land. the Senator added, thi taxes
would have been spread over a

longer period and the rate would
not have been increased to such a

high figure.
"But America never could have

imposed such heavy taxes if she
had gone into the war when Eng¬
land did.** continued Senator Smoot.
«*It would have been impossible to
collect revenue under them and the
condition of the country would not
have made such taxea impossible.
But when America did enter the
war she had enjoyed two years of
prosperity selling munitions to the
allies and after that she was able
to impose these large taxea."

Senator Gerry showed that the
amount to be raised by taxation
is 44 per cent of the totaJ cost of
the war to America-

Prussians and Germans
' War Over States' Rights
Paris. July 8..Dispatches from

Zurich today reported serious dis¬
cord between the Prussian and the
German national government over

the right of states to secede.
The Prussians are bitterly op¬

posing the clause giving the Reich¬
stag the right to sanction Individ¬
ual states' demand to separata
from the empire.

to Couak Kinj.
Paris. July S..Signer Tlttonl, Ital¬

ian foreign minister, left for Horn*
today to obtain instructions from King
Emmanuel and the government with
regard to Italy's claims la the pesos
settlement.'

Half of City, Apparently,
Turns Ont to Greet
Executive and Mrs. Wi-
son.Pretty Girls Fom
Guard at Union Station

PAGEANTS STAGED OB
ROUTE TO WHITE HOUSI

4 *
.

Cheering Thousands Assure
Chief His Work in En-
rope Is FuDy Appreciated
By People of Washing¬
ton.Nary Yard Band
Leads Avenue Procession.
With flags flying and half tlx

population of the city fathered ti
greet him. President Wilson ar>
rived at Union Station last night
returning to the Capita] City afto
an absence of nearly five months
As he stepped from the tra»

into the flower-hung rotunda an<
was met by a roar of greetingfrom the thousands that throngedthe station, the President smiled
with pleasure and repeated];raised his hat and bowed as he
walked to the waiting White
House car.

Welee«ed by Gtrla.
Pretty girls, clad in pink and car.

rying tbe flags of the allied na¬
tion*. formed a double line through
which be passed to his private
waiting room, a second Bfty girl»
falling Into line behind him and
following him to the car.
FUs were everywhere, decora*.

Ing the big rotunda and carried by
the thousands of Wa*hlngtoniar«
who had accepted tbe Invitation cf
the welcoming committee to me. t
the President.
In his waiting room the Presi¬

dent was greeted In the name of
the people of the Kational Capital
by the three Commissioners, heade.l
by Commissioner Brownlow. J. H.
Ralston, representing the Xon-Pai -

ttsan League; Harry Hollohan. rep¬
resenting the Central Labor Union;
Mrs. Marie Moore Forrest, of the
War Camp Community Service and
ether men and women of the city.

Greeted with Band.
Outside the station the Navy Yard

Band greeted the President and fall¬
ing In Una with the crowd, followed
him down the avenue.

Girls from tbe War Risk Bureau,
the National StrrIce School and J"eo-
men (f). were grouped around the
Columbus Statue, the navy girlsstanding rigidly at attention matheir commander-in-chief puimdThe tableau was Illuminate* hrhuge searchlights that swt.pt mcrrmmthe President's path and lighted tbe
picture.
Along the avenue to tbe WhiteHouse tbe car bearing the Prestd*»t

was greeted by flsgs and thousands
who preferred seeing tbe nation's
chief drive home after his long ab¬
sence to greeting him at tbe sta¬
tion.

On the steps of
Building a pageant was staged by
Mrs. Marie Moore Forrest so that
the President might view tt on tbe
drive to the White Boose.
"Columbia" and "Liberty" wel¬

comed the President with open arms
surrounded by their attendanta
These men and women reyi uausit.

In* the colored organizations tn ¦Wash¬
ington were on hand to welcome the
President: Frank Wells, chairman;
Judge R. H. Terrell. Prof. J. R.
Hawkins. Walter Singleton. Mrs,
Julia Mason Layton. Mrs. C. S. Wat¬
son. F. D. Lee, J. B. Ramsey. A. C.
Williams. Prof. L. M. Herehaw Q»-
met C. Scott, S. F. Fuller. R. C.
Bruce. Thomas Walker, the Rev. A-
C. Garbner. J. Fenley WITlson. W.
Calvin Chase. C M. Thomaa. Oeorge
C. Cook. A. T. Lewis. J. W Monroe.
W. C. Coleman. Dr. A. M. Curtis,
the Rev. W. E. Wiseman. Dr. W. H.
Warfleld. Clarence Wormley. Georws
E. Haynes and the Rev. B. W. Will¬
iams.

Now All He Needs Do
Is Reach Proper Height

*

Omaha. July S..Prof. Avis Todd.
Amherst CoUese. who has Instru¬
ments with which he believes be can
communicate with Mara. If he reachea
a great enough height, will ~bf
other attempt to "raise"
Sunday, according to Balloaa Is
tor Ijso Stevens. Fort Omaha. Prwf
Todd will accompany Stevens In his
height endurance tests at tbe fart.
Prof. Todd has made two other at¬

tempts to communicate with Mars,
one from the top of the Andes motn>-
taina in South America, and tbe ether
from a balloon piloted by C~

British How* C«pt Fryrft
Lxmdon. July t 1

out Id nit Bombers todiy icW
honors to CapC CbartsaFrfatt.
tried to
was shot by


